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LOBSTER PUT HIE 
TO EXTUT OF S11.B00

IWithout Extra Cost Decreased in Year
t

whole, I move that the account» of the 
chamberlain and comptroller for the 
year ending Dec. Slat, 1911, which 
are now before us, be printed In the 
annual report along with any other 
reports that tt is our custom to in
clude. and at the same time would 
call your attention to a few outstand
ing features.

The expenditures In all the depart
ments have been kept within the ap
propriation. The unexpended balances 
amounted to $6,504.71.

For the sake of comparison I have 
had the following statement prepared 
showing the Increases for the different 
services:

Abstract of City Accounts Sub
mitted to Council Yesterday 
Made an Interesting Shew-

Syru tBoston, Feb. 6.—The damage that 
a slice of Boston brown breed end a 
"broiled live lobster may 
estimated at $18.000 by tw 
who brought suits in Boston courts
today against a baker and a fish deal- w ^ , ___ . .
er, respectively. Few people are careful enough In %

Mrs. John Cullen, of Cambridge, regulating the clothing ro n*et the 
seeks $8.000 daroagee from u Cam changes of temperature. And until 
brldgeport baker for tho loss of a more attention is given to dressing
tooth, due to biting a nail which she suitably, there is little chance w
claims to haw found in the brown check the Increase of the great white 
bread bought of him. The nail is plague. ,
alleged to have penetrated, the roof By unduly exposing the throat and • 
of her mouth and made her ill. chest, by w-earlng thin shoes, by 1m

Miss Hassle McNeill, passionately sufficient protection to the body, by 
fond of lobsters, claims she lost her passing Quickly f-om overheated
position in a departmental store in rooms to the chilly outdoor nit—colds
Boston because of illtiess caused by are contracted and too often neglected 
eating lobsters which she claims until serious developments arise.
• were old enough to vote." She was Avoid colds by every means pos- 
forced to seek a new position which slble. and if so unfortunate us to 
she found in a Rochester. N. Y., de- contract a cold, check it quickly by 
partmental store and waata $10,0001 U8ing Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed

and Turpentine.
No treatment for coughs and colds 

ever had' such an enormous sale In 
this country. The reason is not far 
to seek. Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine Is no mere cough 
mixture. It is a medicine of thorough 
and far-reaching action on the hu
man system.

It 1» not a mere relief for cough
ing. but a positive cure for the cold 
Itself. It loosens the cough, allays 
inflammation, soothes the irritated 
bronchial tubes, and brings about 

- , i thorough cure,
said that certain areas appear to be - cbABe R syrup of Linseed and 
fish nurseries, and these will be Tuf ’ n(lne 25 cents a bottle, family 
avoided as they are located. It went , cents, at nil dealers or Ed-
ou to argue that steam trawling doea man'8on, Bates and Co., limited, To- 
not reduce the supply of fish nor I r0nto

What Would You Most Like 
In Your Own Home?

cause.la

mg.

At the meeting of the city council 
yesterday Aid. Hayes, chairman of 
the treasury board, made the follow
ing statement, regarding civic finan
ces:
Your Worship and Gentlemen:

Before moving the adoption of the 
report of the treasury board as a <1An attractively furnished home adds greatly to your domeatlc life. 

You can mahe your home as coiy as you desire without It coating you 
one cent. By the Asepto plan you can get all kinds of house furnishings

glass, silverware, jewelry.

Warrant. Warrant 
1906

..............$ 70,000 $ 81,500
72,760 
47.800 
27,600

increase
$11,600

17,750
14,800
2,600

1911 Decrease
Street.........................
Fire hydrants.. .
Police........................
Light..........................
Sewerage maintenance and deben

ture interest......................................... 27,512
Schools.......................................................... 102,296
Ferry.............................................................. MOO
Exhibition...................................................
Libraries... .............................................

. .. 55,000, 
... 33,000
... 26,000

clothing of every description, china, cut 
watches, boots and shoes, and hundreds of other articles FREE.

B=16.226
46,935

43,738 ...........
149,231 ...........

1,000 4.000
We would like to talk with you personally, of the ASEPTO FAMILY 

TO FACTORY PLAN. It Is simply a matter of changing to a more econ
omical way of buying your household supplies.

damages.
f.600600

5,6005,600

IMP* CONDUCT 
OF DEPIFTMEHT

N
ctbt$109,811$429,819 $4,000$324,0081 It Is possible tor you to get FREE AS A PREMIUM from us any 

at present carrying It in stock
oil,

In view of appreciation in value of 
lands in the city and vicinity, great 

should be exercised in the dls-

The receipts for the year were $1,- 
057,000. All departments showing an 
Increase except tax defaulters.

This source of revenue owing to the 
diligence of the chamberlain and his 
staff is diminishing year by year. Some 
comparisons with the year 1906 may 
be of interest:

Revenue year 1906 from taxes, wat- 
rates, harbor dues, etc., was $795.- 

366: revenue year 1911 from taxes, 
water rates, harbor dues, etc., was $1,- 
028,107. Increase in favor of year 1911 
$232,741.

With an assessment of $551,535 in 
the year 1906 there was unpaid at 
the close of that year $114,740.90. The 
number tax bills collected was 8,721. 
In the rear 1911 with an assessment 
of $637,800.53 there was unpaid at 
the end of year only $63.016.68. The 
number of tax bills collected was 12,-

Vnpaid at end year 1906. .$114,740.90 
i Unpaid at end year 1911. . 68,016.68

graiarticle you may select, whether we are
audcaution

posai of civic property, thus assuring 
to the city the benefit of the enhance
ment

in conclusion 
my remarks of last year concerning 
comptroller, chamberlain and his staff. 
As chairman c(' the treasury board I 
have been brought in closer touch with 
my department than the others, and 
I can say without fear of contradiction 
that more painstaking and conscienti
ous officials would be hard to find. The 
report of financial officers last year 
are not only a great credit to us and 
our citizens at large, hut must reflect 
a good share of it, to those officials 
through whose carefulness and exer
tions, at least a great part of the suc
cess of the year Is due.

CraTHERE 13 NO MYSTERY 
ABOUT OUR PREMIUM 
PLAN.

FContinued from page 1.
As to the assertion That Immature 

fish are destroyed the memorandum

situwish to emphasize

11We manufacture about 400 
lines of our own and they 
are the goods that we . are 
forcing the sale of.

To sell these goods by the 
usual plan is to send out 
travelers and carry on ex
pensive advertising, etc., 
which will cost over 40 per 
cent. We have discontinu
ed all advertising except 
what applies to our store, 
and are taking our travelers 
off the road and are Instead 
giving the purchaser of 
goods from us 20 per cent 
and making the other 20 per 
cent, ourselves. Is this not 
a good business proposition 

On lines that we sell that 
are not of our own manufac
ture, we give the consumer 
about all of the profit, 
through our coupons, 
we do this in order to have 
in our stores sufficient lines 
of steady consumption to

YOU DESIRE A PIANO. We do not sell ini,FOR INSTANCE, SUPPOSE
pianos, but we can arrange to enable you to get one as a premium, or any

handsome set of furs, in fact

ter pro

other selection, say a fur lined coat, or a 
we will arrange to supply you with any article you may name. If It is

thei

et reéreduce the nflmber of persons engaged 
in fishing, though there might be some 
•‘redistribution."

There are 2,000 steam trawlers in 
the North Sea alone, Mr. Hazen said 
an ’ that with Great Britain using the 
steam trawlers so freely and the 
United States beginning to use them, 
it would be difficult to obtain an 
International agreement to prevent Sackville, Feb. 4—The annual meet- 
such trawling. Attempts to that end ing of tho Sackville Club wa* held 
had been made but so far had not on Tuesday evening when officers 
been successful. It possible a con-1 were elected for the year as follows: 
ference would be brought about, pres* H. E. Fawcett; vice-pres- Cap- 
though he could not hold out much tain W. Anderson; sec.-treas., C. G. 
hope. After some further discussion Steadman; managing committee, H.

M. Wood, F. J. Wilson; by-law •Om- 
mlttee, A. B. Copp, R. Tritês, W. R. 
Rodd. ‘

The second debate was raised by I The home of Mr. and John
the sea coaat member» of British Col Lund was the scene of a pretty wed- 
umbia, who complained of serious! ding on Wednesday evening when 
abuses in the fisheries of that pro Miss Alice Lund, daughter ot Ja™eB 
vlncc. Lund, was united lu marriage Jo Gai

Mr. Hazen in replying said that] field Dixon, 
their statements had been
The protection within the three mile the presence 
limit had been inadequate. The poach- relatives and friends. After congratu- 
ing fleet was numbered by hundreds, latlons and a sumptuous repast the 
lie then outlined at some length, the young couple left on a trip to Nova 
pleasures which the government is Scotia towns. The gifts included 
taking to meet this situation. ma

high priced, you had better start at once. HEWS OF THE WEEK 
II SMILE

first, with our Mr. Gray, at the FCome in and talk the matter over 
■tore. Corner of Mill and Union streets and you will then understand Cas

Fhow easy it is.

Remember—That the first consideration with us is quality ; that our 
price is NO HIGHER THAN THAT CHARGED BY ANY RELIABLE 
DEALER, and in addition YOU SAVE 20 PER CENT. ON ALL PUR
CHASES made in our store and you will see by Article No. 2 In this ad. 

how it is possible for us to do this.
Mother, we make it possible for you to give your husband, daugh

ter or eon that present you have had in mind so long.
Children, we provide a way for you to present to mother or father 

that article of comfort that you have never felt able to give them.

sireBvi
L.
PriHMIPTOI FIREMEN 

HE HE FIGHT 
TO SUBDUE FUMES

F
Decrease In default In favor Sat1911....................... ...................... $51,724.22
Number tax bills collected 1911.12,187 

bills collected 1906. 8,721

say

Number tax the motion passed.but
Increase in number collected in 

1911...................................................
Vancouver’s Kick.

3,416 I
(40 per cent.)

This increase was handled with the 
addition of one clerk.

After providing for expenditure on 
ferry boat Western extension am
ounting to $4,846.03, for which no pro
vision was made, there remained a 
credit balance for the year of $23,- 
383.39, the treasury board appropriat
ed part of this amount as follows:
Sewerage construction. . . 4,933.46
Water construction................. $15,352.49
Ferry boat Governor Carle-

ton .......................................
The board considering this the wiser 

disposition of the surplus thus keep
ing down the city’s bonded 
ness to this extent.

The comptroller reporta that there 
is at the credit of water reserve ac- 
count $10.540.79 in cash and material 
valued at $7,593.91 for the renewal of 
water pipes.

Debentures and treasury certificates 
amounting to *457,000 matured during 
the year. $12,200 of which was not 
presented for payment Sinking funds 
provided for *207,840. the balance be- up 
ing renewed. Mr. Stronach and his assistants had

Debentures amounting to $381,ot»u b€€n at WOrk all day and left a few 
were issued as follows: minutes after 6 o’clock leaving only
Recoup of water debentures. .$189,bb'J a (ew coai8 jn the stove grate. When 
To retire treasury certificates 60,000 ^covered, however, the fire had 
Ferry boat Governor Carleton 41,400 burne(1 a hole down through the floor 
Street paving Nelson, Mill, Dock . . and was rapidly spreading through the 

Smytbe and Tond streets. . 90.000 paTtMon6. The firemen and chemical
engine soon got the fife under con
trol but the building was badly cut 
up before all signs of danger were 
removed.

Mr. Logan has $250 insurance on 
his building, in an office of which Dr.

Newton Smith Is agent, and Mr. 
Stronach has $500 on bis machines 
and stock with J. W. Klerstead, SL 
John, but the loss in each case is 
said by the parties concerned, to be 
greater than the amounts stated. That 
the whole building was not entirely 
destroyed, is due to the fine work of 
the brigade dhd their excellent chemi
cal engine.

a family to secure 
fast enough to en

able them to get many ar 
-tides of value lu a short 
time free. So you see that 
our plan is the only one that 
really solves the cost of 
high living and still gives us 
a living margin.

fro
coupons Building Containing Machine 

Shop and Knitting Factory 
on Fire Presents Knotty 

Problem for Department.

Rev. S.
correct. | Howard performed the ceremony in 

of a large number ofAsepto Store
COR. MILL AND UNION STREETS 

ST. JOHN
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I me
any valuable articles.

Be are: | Willard P. Ogden had the misfior-
(1) The obsolete and useless Kes-1 tune to fall on the Ice last week frac- 

bid and Restless are to be sold. luring two of his ribs.
(2) Three vessels are to be procur- Miss Harriet 8. Stewart left this

sSSS-SRrrs'Ss
latter are In the estimates. The new Wllldo, Saskatchewan, and little aon. 
vessels may be ready this year. are spending some time with Mre.

(3) Pending their completion two Tweeddale s parents, Mr. and Mra.
suitable vessels will be chartered at W. H. Oulton. . « .

ruSa‘‘p^o0/..’600, thIh#rmenyinrL'8„pp'a rtk on, Friday 
^Mr* ltoxen declined to taka’ the pro- evening was a decided «access There 
tective service out of the naval ser- was a larger number of skaters in 
vice deuartment costume than lias been, seen for some

He Stod to thto connection a years aud also a greater variety. Sev- 
memorlal from a Fishermen s Associa- era! new selections were Included lit
tion of Charlotte County to thl. effect.tS«toTt 
The Minister was the same in any Mrs. H. L. Ffcwcett was at nome i 
event, he observed and there were a large number of herfriamle on Med 
reasons of departmental convenience, nesday afternoon. ™e house waa 

Whales, the Minister observed, are handsomely decorated with daffodil . 
caught outside the three mile limit, tulips and carnations. Mrs. Fawcett 
and 80 the regulation of the fishery was assisted 'Jt. M,s \
Is a matter for International régula daughter, MlMtato Fawcett. Mrs. A. 
tion. Canada and the United states B. Copp ushered, Mis. C. JR Wiggins 
are the two countries most concern poured tea and other asalstMtU w«r 
ed to this. Captain llemier had Mrs. McCully, Amherst, Misses Lou 
drawn the attention of the department Ford. Et‘a Ayer, Llto Est^roofca. 
to the slaughter of whales in the Mrs. H. H. Woodworth received ao 
Arctic, and had recommended proht- the «rat time since lwr P*™**®® “1 
bitlon pf hilling for a I arm of years. Monday and Tuesday af^D<^“ a 
Mr. Karen had Instructed 1.1a oéclala her home on Park Btreet. Misa Bertha 
to take the preliminary steps to pro- Woodworth assisted in receiving. M s. 
cure the formation of international Rupert- Anderson ushenwl to the din 
regulation, for the preservation of I p,|al^at Urn tea tobto! Mrs/'Davkl

Mias Addle Wqldon flerv-

161
azlSpecial to The Standard.-'

Hampton, Feb. o.—The local fire
men had an lymr and a half's strenu
ous fight this evening with a fire which 
broke out about half past six o’clock 
In a building on the embankment 
near the railway station owned by J.

Logan and occupied by him on 
the ground floor ‘as a machine shop 
and upstairs by R. Alfred Stronach 
as a knitting factory. The fire had 
evidently started from a stove up
stairs as Mr. Logan had not been 
on the premises since Saturday and 
fires In his place had not been kept

The. . . 1,029.42
2 tson, St. George; G F Moulton, New 

York; J Smith, Sussex; J E Esta- 
brooks, Eastport.

HOTEL ARRIVALS. MlIndebted-

Park.
Mr and Mrs Turner, Miss Iillian 

A Devere. Geo W Haley. A O Hutw, 
! J J Power, New York; L A McAdam, 
! Sussex; Mr and Mrs Frank Weave, 
i Ottawa ; S B Lane, Truro: A McPher
son, H F Sharpe. Halifax; J R John
ston. City; F L Riley, J Brownv Bos 
ton; R J Curtis. Montreal; G Langis, 
F L Baiu, do.

Try a Barrel of

RED ROSE 
FLOUR

Dufferln.
Geo L Williams, Toronto; F Palin, 

S C Clayton, Montreal ;

loi
ttv

Joe Page
C L Alexander, John McLean, Fred
ericton; Lawrence Evart, L J Slevin, 
Evelyn Blasdall, Margaret Thayne, 
New York• t Mj Bln ok. Portland:

Wl
_____ T M Black. Portland:

Thos F Allen, Bangor; H A McArthur 
Sussex; W E Sharpe. Pictou; John 
McLean. No. Sydney ; J J Craggy Hali- 

A Klnnev,

j
su
da

‘y; J .1 l ragg, nan- 
Toronto; W E Bell.

y a*\vRoyal. fax; --------------------
j S Ackhurst, J J Cragg, F J Ward, f W Steven®. Geo (' Allen. Moncton ; 

R [, Graham, Halifax; W B Murdock, b b Marshall, Windsor.
I Miss Johnstone, A G Johnstone, O F _— ---------- ■■ —

_ v. F«h ,-The B, ■ WIB WILL
inssrs sa. " f -T„nv Tn,nr

flpvirnment^quarantine at Fisherman > “^to^Te^V model I 51 UUT IHflUt Wl I H

. . . . . . . THE UNITED SUITES

fia

and get satisfaction
oû
loi

W

to
Vi$381,060

Our funded debt at the close of the 
year Is $4,999,195.51 a decrease of $64.- 
240, as compared with a ye*r a8°-

Until such time as our assessable ^ 
value, materially increase great care } 
should l>e exercised in making expen
ditures involving bond issues.

present year bonds am
ounting to $21,500 mature, and will be 
provided for by sinking funds.

The reduction of the bonded debt 
and the renewals of 6 per cent, deben
tures at 4 per cent, giving a e^jn£ j° 
interest of $7,971.45 a» compared with 
vear 1910. A further decrease should 

In the present year, 
feature of the year s 

surplus

V Bt

JM Devleiu, J Gleeson,
Bredhead, New York; E Hut 
Douglastown ; J C Sargent London : J 
A Garrod, Boston; G B Jones. A Berg,
Toronto ; N Larose, Montreal ; I l»e- gt. Petersburg. Feb. 5.—It is an- 
Prease, Syracuse, N. Y.; A J Webster, nounced that sittings of the special 
Shedlae: S Wr McKendy and wife, government commission, which has 
Bathurst : H O Rideout, Boston. been entrusted with the task of study-

Vlctoria. ing Russo-American trade relations.
w\P » tStWJ<ohnDeIJ VSSI
Sth Chipmtui; W J Dickson. Hall; Minuter ofCommerc. and director of 
Sx; L J Nichoiaan. do.; Rev J T Car-1 the State Bank.
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HUMBERT—At 9Ï Elliott Row. this 
city, on Feb. 4th, Eliza, widow of 
Thomas <’. Humbert, aged 73 years. 

Funeral frem her late residence on 
service at nail

tu
During the Fi

A

Tuesday afternoon, 
past two o’clock. these creatures.^^^^^^^^^^^^^*!^*^**

Turning to licenses, Mr. Hazen said j Allison and

,,nlS:, ‘̂o, hürS1i»?en*Uon“llS’»hTg oTiM’X?S^sSSÊ

& ^7.,.^ :Thi. ^be’nM*
500 for them. They did nothing for this within a few 5Tar“ îïeto ^ast
tax they levied on the fishermen. thy is extended them In their last 

No licenses have been leaned this bereavement. , ,
year and none will be. to persons not An important event temk place n 
actually engaged In the industry. He Amherst on Wednesday *venJ"®’ l’''
had asked the British rotomhla gov- occasion being the otmntog 
ernment to co-operate and had alee school bid ding at W«t H ghlande. 
asked Fishery Officer Cunningham to This school which cost " , ™ .

SSSIHrS FEEE5-5FSfiguring the test cost of beef, which of British Columbia. The P îihrarv laboratory, plav-
the government contend, was an ton ting the llcen.es «P to auction might

matoSdnX i cUh^i Tb^w« another matter Whlchth. rooms etc.Th, Bpeakersat the^ opc.i- 
r £y« iÆJ’tSr today! 2È&&

z"^tTo,shhLe,hvhoAzr ud ftswsgKggi;

said a killing charge ot 12.75 a head prohibited from exporting fresh flah. the town, 
was added to the live coat of the cat- were at the mercyoftho 
tie and allowance made for the by- could pursue their calling only an they
KiS “T"* the t8“ C06t 01 CTm.n might catch a rood haul and

Æœœ X .0
Kn^te'S^t«l4Ur too (From popular Monthly,

aale, In the New England territory the water he ™ “ ‘l ,,“ 7 A girl .Igntofc herwlf •'Dlm'ouix 
from the corporation’s main office in to use them as fertilizers oi tne sou. aged *» writes she has "tried every- , 
Chicago. % Obsolete Regulations. thing” for her “coarse, horrid, muddy

The telegrams were Identified by to complexion. ” and asks. "Is there no
... Isadora A. Snyder, assistant manager These sî®1^dtht“ really effective remedy?”

rapidly of the New England territory with been made .**®t^5en Thev“fav Doctoring your complexion with 
headquarters in Boston, who declph tion was BtUff that comes out of jars and hot-
cred the coda words used In the meg- orad a faw rtth men They were , liable to make It more una)ght-
eage. Bri- ly- The only lure way to rid yourself

ÜTt1 r>^!ûr?ah2^n could send of a bad complexion to t6 remove It—
t|a5 *KDIn COQ,d *”d take off the oftenatve «kin. Ordinary
“tÆlT Â«t '.bout Oriental merco'Ued aecnrebi, at you,

t.tr.S'tfiS not SïïRftVIÎoÆ coldcrea^wttau 

-itiT to «wêk <5 the JaUneae attua- off to tho morning. The wax absorba

called for moat careful consideration, freckle» and jjhogjjjjrj»*•

Üss.-.sïM.t;.1- - as':»isa
The House adjourned at midnight, coming off so gradually.

C

D. B0YANER 
Optician

38 Dock St.
how rims

FIGURED TEST 
COST IT «E

be shown 
A pleasing
accounts is the ...
market revenues over expenditures
of $3.314.48 as against a deficit of 
$93.68 for 1910. This surplus has been 
placed at the credit of market sinking 
fund which Is deficient.

City lands were sold durtn£*“f 
year for which $17.904.60 was receiv
ed. This amount has beqn placed at 
the credit of city debt sinktng fund 
account as required by act of legisla
ture.

b
Rof 11
b
a8
t<

Set. 9a30Close 6 p. m. E

AFTER
SPRMNEDWRISTANDIHKLSTOCK-TAKING V J r
After Being Laid Up With Great Pain 

far Ten Daye, Relief Waa 
Gained Inatantly by 

Applying

the

We h»ve culled out many 
lines to be sold at once.

An inspection of these bar 
gains will repay you 

many times.

Childrens and Girl»’ Ruhben 
with Stocking» attached

AH size». 50c per pair
Children's 1-Buckle Waterproof 

Jersey Ovenboes 
I A# sins, 6,7,8,9,16, 50c per pair 

-J Stas 11,12a» 13, 75c par pair

' Wemea'» Fare Boots, “Smat- 
I den* Goodyear weks. $3.50 

and $400 quality, $2.50 
Not all sizes in one kind, 

I bet every

1NERVI LINfc i
iOne of the most soul-distressing ac

cidents that can/beftil one is a bad 
ankle or wrist sprain. “M I had on v 
known of 'Nervlllne- earlier. 1 eoald| 
have saved myseU 
amount ot pain, and maay agonlxing 
nights of eleeplessness." Thus writes 
IP. P. Quinn, a young tfrrmer ww 

Brockville. "I tumbled from a 
■ bay loft to the

barn floor aud 
sprained my 
right Efikle and 
left wrist They 
■welled!*** 
and caused ex- 
cruclating pains. 

It was not convenient to go to the 
Bud the liniment In the hwitte 

was useless. When I gpt Nervlllne 
relief came quickly. It took down 
the swelling, relieved the pain, and 
gave me wonderful comfort 

“1 can recommend Nervlllne for 
•train», bruises swellings, muscular 
pains, and soi back. I have proved 
it a sure cure in such cases.”

Think what It might some day 
to you to have right In your home, 
ready for an accident or emergent 
sickness, a bottle or two of Nervlllne. 
Get It today, 25©., or fire for $LW, 
all dealers or The Catarrhozone Co., 
Kingston, Ont.

7
How to Absorb an

Old Complexion
jan enormous

:

l

]

i

city, LAIE SHIPPING

HUTCHINGS & CO. Arrivals.
Halifax—Ionian, Glasgow. y

•ailed.
Fayal, Feb 4—Str Bengora Head, St 

John, NB.
Malin Head* Feb 6-Str Tunisian. 

Bt John, NB and Halt*», NS tor Liv
erpool, waa reported by wlrelesa tele
graph 166 miles wet st noon.

Setting Manufacturer*ize in the loti
•taHrooao*
• » ififsflrfl

1
Feather Plllewe,

Misa Ruth Turnbull of Dlgby, to the 
guest of her con.tn, Mr». Lawrence

;

w

I , k t ' 1 M

remwL
NO.
4266

TNK ASEPTO PLAN OF 
DOING BUSINESS IS 
THE ONLY PLAN OF 
ITS KIND IN CANADA.
It works itself out In this 

way: It you spend five 
cents you get a check worth 
one ceM. It you spend 
twenty-five cents you get 
one worth five cents. If you 
spend $1.00 
worth twenty 
purchase amounts to $5.00 
you get one worth $1.00 and 
so on. These goods we sell 
to you at the same price 
that you would pay for them 
at any other store In the ci
ty. Instead of giving you a 
small cash discount we give 
you & check worth 20 cents 
for every $1.00 you spend 
We moke a profit on the 
goods you purchase and 
pay for, while the goods you 
purchase afterwards with 
our checks are given you 
at the wholesale price. To 
get you to make the first 
purchase costs us some
thing, while the second pur
chase. with our checks, you 
are bound to make from us. 
Thane is no selling 
attached to the latter.

you get one 
cents. If your

expense

f CHEW

! GEORGES
PLUG|%| w

tor sale Everywhere
x ïhl RockCityTobacco Co Lie

QUEBEC

- ;


